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SpyderWeb - MR2 Spyder Portal goes Live!

(PRWEB) September 21, 2000 -- The Internet's largest repository of ToyotaMR2 Spyder information and
commmunity site named "SpyderWeb" has gone live today at http://www.smiley.net/spyder/

Toyota has targeted the new MR2 Spyder squarely at the Internet generation who want thrills and excitement at
an economic sticker price. SpyderWeb brings together resources from around the world focused on the Toyota
Spyder (ToyotaMR/S in Japan). The SpyderWeb portal consists of a message forum, chat room, public
calendar, aftermarket products, e-commerce store, owner's gallery, and thousands of pictures and videos tailored
for the Spyder owner. Buying guidelines and owner advice columns help educate prospective buyers about the
incredible new MR2 Spyder.

Spyderweb also hosts a series of "How To" workshops for new owners who may be uncomfortable working on
their automobiles. Toyota has limited production of the Spyder to a mere 5,000 units annually. As such, Spyder
owners are in need of more peer advice than most automobile owners. SpyderWeb in conjunction with IMOC in
Japan has formed the world's largest club known as the "International Spyder Owner's Club" - ISOC.
Membership applications can be found online. Members are entitled to special discounts on Toyota, TRD, and
other Spyder related parts and services.

SpyderWeb is a non-profit, for free portal provided as a service for ToyotaMR2 Spyder owners and automobile
enthusiasts.

SpyderWeb is a Trademark of Smitech, Inc., Toyota,MR2 Spyder and MR2 are trademarks fo the ToyotaMotor
Company, SpyderWeb is not affiliated with ToyotaMotor Company.
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Contact Information
Ken Smiley
SpyderWeb is a Trademark of Smitech, Inc.

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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